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ORI team· arrives, inspection begins
The 12th Air Force IG team arrived at
Tinker AFB Monday morning to begin the
Operational Readiness Inspection of the
507th Tactical Fighter Group.
The 12th AF Inspector General Col.
Richard K. Johnson told those attending
the inbriefing to be careful of the heat
and humidity. "Watch your people and take
care of them," he added. "Don't let the
swell of sortie generation get to you."
Team Chief Col. Henry M. Rogge added,
"We are here essentially to give you an
award." He stressed that the team is here
to help the unit not to hinder it.
Re-emphasizing
Colonel
Johnson's
remarks on the heat and humidity, the team
chief said, "if you run your people until
you need to call the medics, you've
screwed up."

The team will be inspecting all phases
of the unit's wartime tasking. This
includes mobility, deployment, employment,
ability to survive and combat support
functions.
"Treat it (the exercise) like it's
real. Treat it like it is ALL real," said
Colonel Rogge.
Colonel Johnson mentioned that we will
need to find out what the unit is being
attacked by, where it's coming from and by
whom.
"Your biggest problem will probably be
communications. We hope you can solve the
problem because everyone (other units) has
the same difficulties," he said.

IG conference period set for Saturday
The 12th AF IG will have a General
Conference Period Saturday from 2 to 3
p .m.
in the 507 th TFG Con1nander' s
conference room, building 1043, room 116.

people who want to see the IG are given
the opportunity to do so. Along those same
lines, if y_ou plan on seeing the IG, let
your superv1sor know where you are going.

The conference is for all military and
civilians who wish to present a complaint
or inquiry. Those wishing to use this
opportunity
to
provide
information
concerning Air Force Fraud, Waste and
Abuse Prevention Program can do so during
this timeframe.

Those unable to attend the conference
period may contact any 12th AF inspector
during the inspection or call 45101 during.
the the conference period.

Supervisors should make sure that their

Matters discussed during the conference
period will be held in confidence except
to the extent necessary to obtain official
consideration.

The word from intel is:
UNCLASSIFIED
EVERYTHING IN THIS ARTICLE HAS BEEN
CLEARED THROUGH USCINCEUR/PAO
Exercise
Monday, the situation between the Warsaw
Pact and NATO has rapidly deteriorated as
both sides continue to mobilize.
In Turkey, the water supplies have been
contaminated and U.S. military personnel
have been assassinated at key military
locations.
We can expect the Warsaw Pact to
continue to use the further guise of
exercise to mobilize its forces and strike
at major military points along NATO's
political borders.

Exercise

UNCLASSIFIED

"It is an unfortunate fact that
we can only secure peace by
preparing for war."

Parking for the next week
Beginning at midnight tonight, parking
will be restricted for the 507th TFG area.
For "players" coming in from the Air
Depot Gate and turning left onto Reserve
Road, parking will begin just past 3rd
MOB's fence (on the left side of the road)
to the skeet range. This is right across
the area from the CCA. There will be road
guards directing traffic.
For those people who are not "players",
parking will be in the 507th TFG area only
on the right side of RAPCON road from the
"Y" in the road (Reserve road and RAPCON
road) up to the construction area behind
the 465th TFS building. Parking in the
area will be perpendicular to the road and
directed by security police augmentees.

''The old flag never touched
the ground, boys."
-William Carey,
first black American to be awarded the
Medal of Honor, during the battle of
fort Wagner, 1863

-John F. Kennedy

H011etown News Releases available for AT
Hometown News Releases (DD Form 2266)
are available in the Public Affairs
office. All individuals participating in
the Annual Tour are eligible to fill one
out and have the i nfonnati on rel eased to
their hometown paper.
The Public Affairs office is located in
building 1043, room 8-11.
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IN CASE OF EMERGENCY AFTER NORMAL DUTY IIOURS, TIIERE WILL DE A CQ OH DUTY IN DUILDING
1043, CBPO OFFICE, 734-7491.
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